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Dominion News in Brief SKILLED MECHANICS LEAVE BRITAIN
TO WORK IN CANADIAN HARVESTj£KI

New Westminster, B.C.—The Can-1 the provinces would be commenced im- 
■ada Western Cordage Co., of New mediately and that they would be In 
Westminster, started in 1920, has de- time for the handling of the 1923 
veloped into a most thriving industry, crop.
Last month was the biggest month in Winnipeg, Man.—With the bulk of 
the history of the company, 226,000 the offerings being sold to New York 
pounds of rope having been shipped, buyers, the most successful fur auc- 
The production was four times that tion sale of this city has just been 
of the corresponding month last year, concluded, more than 200,000 skins of 

Grande Prairie, Alta.—In summing «U kinds being disposed of for a total 
up the crop prospects in the North, it ! value of $410,000. There was little 
may be stated fairly that the crop bids I change in the price of pelts. Muskrat, 
to be a good average one—somewhat beaver, and white fox declined 10, 5 
“patchy” with good stands of grain and 6 per cent respectively, while 
Interspersed here and there with a ^Vnx> silver fox, otter and cross fox 
few acres of poorer stand, but on the advanced 10, 26, 26, 30 and 20 per 
whole very satisfactory. Wheat and cent- respectively, 
barley are all headed oiiF, but oats are 
not so well advanced, although making 
excellent progress. Green feed is also 
showing up well, good growth being 
evident during the past two weeks.

ill-,

Seven Thousand Men, Including University Students, En
gineers, Electricians and Clerks Now on Their Way 

to Prairie Provinces.
A despatch from London says:— 

The rush of British harvesters to 
Canada, which has given the steam
ship companies the busiest fortnight 
ever experienced, will end on Saturday 
when over 7,000 men will be on their 
way to the wheat fields. Every avail
able berth has been booked and if the 
demand were twice as great it could 
be filled. Eighteen hundred men have 
gone from Glasgow and 1,000 more 
will go before Saturday. Eight Can
adian Pacific boats left during the 
present fortnight with all available 
space filled. The Ausonia, Caronia 
and Canada of the White Star Line 
are leaving fully loaded, while the 
Pittsburg and Scythia are almost 
booked up.

A striking feature of this emigra
tion and one typical of the economic 
depression here is the exodus of skill
ed craftsmen. One hundred and fifty 
men who left Manchester included 
university students, engineers, engine 
drivers, cotton salesmen, electricians

and clerks. They said conditions in' ■ 
England were throttling theps and 
rather than stay they preferred to 
work in the wheat fields.

There is no doubt that Canada 
couk^ secure in Britain today emi
grants of a higher class and more of 
them than has ever been possible be
fore. Crops are as plentiful here as 
they are in Canada, but with the world 
prices too low almost for the Canadian 
farmer, the British grain grower ex
pects to sell his wheat at a loss. The 
industrial outlook for the coming win
ter is very gloomy and altogether con
ditions are such as to make 
ambitious scheme to settle a quarter 
million of Highlanders in Canada, 
which has been propounded on the re
turn from the Dominion by Angus 
Robertson, of Glasgow, not so fantas
tic as might seem. Not all emigration 
to Canada these days is composed of 
amateur harvesters. A party of teach
ers sailed last week from Liverpool, 
while fifty picked emigrants left 
Malta for the Dominion.

;
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TV** ™. teaHaileybury, Ont.—Close to seven 
hundred men are now employed on the 
construction work on the branch of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Kipawa to Des Quinze, and trains 
will reach the new terminal some time 
in November.
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Regina, Sask.—Formation of separ

ate wheat pools with a central selling 
organization for the three prairie 

rovinces was decided upon at a con- 
erence of farmers’ organizations 

here. An official statement to this 
effect was given which said that the 
establishment of a pool for each of

even an
Quebec, Que.—What is claimed to 

be a record for the unloading of grain 
in St. Lawrence ports was set here 
when three barges containing a total 
of 217,000 bushels of grain were un
loaded in 17 hours.

I m
*between London and Paris, and that 

the Italian Government’s reception of 
the note will be favorable.

However, in usually well-informed 
quarters there is little optimism of 
any immediate progress being made 
toward a joint allied note to Germany.

RUHR OCCUPATION
DECLARED ILLEGAL E

British Note Sets Forth Basis RELIEF SHIP TO BE SENT 
TO WRANGEL ISLAND

Fund Raised in London" to 
Aid Marooned Party of 

Canadians.

The Weeks Marketsfor a Reparations Settlement.
A despatch from London says:—

The new British note, which has been 
handed the French and Belgian am
bassadors, is firm in tone and contains 
the minimum program which this Gov
ernment—in its present frame of mind 
—is willing to accept as a basis for a 
reparations settlement, it is said In 
well-informed quarters here.

The document registers the opinion 
-—long held, but never officially pub
lished—that occupation of the Ruhr is 
Illegal under the Versailles Treaty.

The note also goes into the question 
of inter-aHied debts at great length.
Emphasis is laid on the heavy tax 
burden in Great Britain and the enor- 
hious amount expended on supporting 
the unemployed in England since the 
Armistice. It is pointed out that in 
contrast to reconstruction of devastat
ed areas, this expenditure, though due 
to the war, is not productive.

Then it is said that the least Bri
tain can expect in reparations and re
payment of allied debts is enough to 
meet her obligations to the United 
States. The note says that this whole Winnipeg, who has resigned as a mem

ber of the Saar Commission and will

TO SCALE MOUNT GEIKIE
Dr. H. Bulyea, and Mr. Cyril Watee, who are preparing for their attempt 

to scale Mount Oetkto in Jasper National Park, which Is acknowledged to be 
one of the meet difficult peaks in the Rockies. Felix Krahnatoever from 
Switzerland Is also working on this peak seeking to carry off the honors of 
the first ascent. Last year Dr. Bulyea and Mr. Wates attempted the climb 
but had to turn back owing to the peculiar nature of the peak, which presents 
an almost perpendicular climb of several thousand feet.
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TORONTO.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,1 
I1.16H.

Manitoba oats—No. 8 CW, 48c; No. 
1 feed 47c

A despatch from London «aye:- Manitoba barley-Nominai.
Among the subscriptions received to- All the above, track, bay porta., 

way to the left, the generals to the wards the fund which is being raised American corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.08,
right, and beyond, behind the Cabinet, here for the relief of the little party Barley—Nominal,
stood the little party of intimates and °f Canadians and Americans mar- Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal,
friends. ooned on Wrangel Island, is a cheque **ye nominal.

Then came Dr. Harding and the for five pounds from the grand- MjUfeed—Del “Montreal f~l.ri.te i
widow, walking to her place at the daughter of Sir John Franklin Vilh- bags included: Bran? pe” ton $2f to
right of the casket, with Secretary jalmur Stefansson. $26; shorts, per to.i, $27 to $29; mid-

. . Christian and the members of the In an interview on Friday Sir dlings, $38 to $86; good feed flour,
A despatch from Marion, O., says:— family. Franklin stated that he hoped the $2.15 to $2.26.

Harding, of Ohio, is home, sleeping B steamer Donaldson would be able to Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, nom-
his last sleep near the mother at ____ leave Nome on or about August 16 _ .
whose knee his first childish dream of IRISH FREE STATE to relieve the party if a sum of Ontario No. 2 white oats—44 to 46c.'
greatness was prattled. HOUSE DISSOLVED tw0 thousand two hundred and fifty S?™*”81' . .

Aside from the multitude that pounds were raised to meet the ex- ln jute b,^ I^nt~a7 Promut
hoam'Zdtthett!0n8 w,7 frT,^9 fatber’s Joseph Delvin Cays Tribunal penT lThe,™ne™wt8 coming ln>ent, SB.ioto $6.20 ; Toronto basis,1 
home to the vault and those others , i V 'ïï , rapidly, he added. Of the three Am- $5.05 to $6.16; bulk seaboard, $4.96 to
close packed to make a living setting IxCMOîl Must DC the rin&l ericans in the/party he said that al- j $5.00.
for the funeral rites, there was not Court of Appeal. thoughAhey are citizens of the United Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton'
much to mark the ceremony as the . . . . , ... States',; “they have been enthusiastic ! 8BïJui’ *8;?0 P=r bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.86.
burial of one who had held highest T1" hfr°m DuJlm 8ay8;~ about the retention of Wrangel Island1, Ha*y—F*»8’ No. 2 timothy, per
power in his grasp. There were the Jh® 7'îï d°wn on the in the Brit]ah Empire. They have1 tIa=k’ ’♦ N«°i q3=ntlm'
men of his guard fropi the sister ser- / th® Irkh ,Free been in the British service in con-i ^ *18, ™,xed- *12.50 to $!3.60.

ïïrïsïzr.ï'gftassii»':»-!»
now is President in his stead, the col- _ , . ' . the island is of far greater strategic cheese, 80c.
leagues of his Cabinet “ The first Parliament goes out amid value to the Empire than it could pos- Butter—Finest creamery prints, 36

Otherwise the funeral service was 8 mos*' con8°‘*nK chorus of eulogium sibly be to the United States.” to 87c; ordinary creamery, 84 to 86cs
that of a simple, much-loved citizen ! from the Dub,m press. The first ref- — ♦ No. 2, 82 to 38c.
of Ohio. Throngs, whose number will1 erences to this gregt event were made -------------------------------------------- 1 Eggs—Extras in cartons, 37 to 88c j
never be known, passed his casket and i Thursday night at a banquet in the extras, 36 to 36c; firsts, 80 to 81c J
looked their last upon the dead face, i Manslon House b? President Cos- seconds, 20 to 22c.

From his father’s house he went Frave- who Paid tribute to his col- , L‘ve POUltr,yirSgI,n^ch,®k*naJ ?0c'
out again carried by the men who1 leaKues and sald there might have o to s’il.’ 2Zi7 d°’ 4 ,to 8 l^8 ’
have stood constantly to guard a dead ! fin tbe Parliament- duck HnV. over 6 Ib.^OcTdo.™’ toil

Dominion last year is effected entirely bandTor military pageant marked Ms eroua assembly or one in which there up,"’2!;!-*’ tUrkey*’ y°Ung’ 10 ,bs" and
by increases secured by the three going. was so much evidence of genuine I ............ Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,
Prairie provinces of Manitoba, Sas- In cars behind the simple hearse criticism and lively effort to do useful, 40c; hens, over 6 lbs., 28c; do, 4 to 6
katchewan and Alberta. came President Coolidge members of “PPreciative work for the nation. MWIm' ,M> . ■ I lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roosters,

It is interesting to glance back to the Cabinet, the friends and close kin In n0 assembly, he added, were I 16=j ducklings, over 6 lbs., 26c; do, 4
see the manner in which most of the There came too Justice Taft and greater sacrifices made than in the jWB j to 6 lbs., 26c; turkeys, young, 10 lbs.I
items of agricultural revenue in Can- General Pershing. Then came Mrs Executive Council of the Irish Free RmS’. 8°r,„.di.n i, a va
ada have increased in recent years. Harding in black and with her veil State" 7c prtaTs 6%c ’ hand-p,Cked’ lb’=
Comparing last years figures with drawn close, and just ahead of her JosePh Devlin, another guest, in a WK M Map™ producto—Syrup per lmo

1Qnf. tCCfintidaF COmPa?v! W f°r ln.sta"ce’ ,which waa walked the old father, his face plainly 8peecb f.u11 of hoPe- ,«aid there was no W - ‘ ! gal., §2.50; per 5-gal tin, $2.40 pe^
19.0. Whilst field crops in the past an outstanding agricultural year for showing his grief Through the use trymB to settle differences by “XTH gal.; maple sugar, lb., 25c.
year showed an increase of $30,661,-1 Canada, some startling developments silent face-walled street the cortege physical force. The tribunal of reason, W^' * A I Honey—60-lb. tins, 10% to 11c per,
000, this was largely offset by a fur- are noted. The most remarkable is in passed and around the corner to the he said, must be the final court of ' ' < ,X-‘- I lb; 3-2%-lb. tins, 11 to 12%c per lb.j
ther decline in livestock values, the that of dairy products, the value of quiet cemeterv As it ° ^ aPPeal- -<V « Â- ■ 5Î I Ontario comb honey, per doz.. No. 1,
production for the year showing a de- which has grown from $146,006,0001 the gates, the guns spoke afar "In The Irish Times says the Govern- IK'/ ’ W , fl j $4.50 to $6; No. 2, $3.76 to $4.26.
Cline of $20,876,000 as compared with to $260,618,000 in the seven-year honor 8 P f 1 ment has good cause to be satisfied ^ '«* I Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 to
1921 which in turn exhibited a ma- j period The value of poultry and The vault stands Ivy-wrapped and with it8 /ec0J.d’ havln« to its credit Royal Visitor to Canada ImlU.^to ^cTcoUage roVls^S te
tonal decl me from 1920. ! *,™‘,ar,y .b^ - *"CArCas®d. from 6et hack into a gentle hill withe space 0ne great «chievement entitling it to The Duchess of Aosta, accompanied 126c ; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c ; sp£,
1QJbe entire agilcultural revenue of, $3.>,000,000 to $58,816,000 and that of before it So the funeral train was “ Jen,wal °f national confidence, by her son, the Duke of Spotolo, 1m- cial brand breakfast bacon, 34 to 38cp 
192-, amounting to $1,4-0,170,000, is ; fruit and vegetables from $35,000,000 halted at a distance and the casket ™aklnS the Free State safe for Irish mediate members of the Italian Royal | backs, boneless, 32 to 38c.
made up as follows: t ield crops, to $5o,855,000 in the same period. The carried to a resting place before the democracy- The paper points out Family, are now touring Canada en ! Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60
$962,526,000; farm animals, $77,548,- value of field crops, whiist showing a entrance of the tomb. Already a group that the most notable work of the j route to Italy. The Duchess has been ' ^ 7,?glbBi:’J1®:n 70s,,î ®.° ,î>is l.îl7:6®f

: Pr°dutS’ dfhne frr,the years 1918-19-20 and of Senators, who knew the d/ad P^i Parl,ament was the adoption of the nursing the Duke of Aosta, the Italian rolls $33 P’ $ : llgWe«h*
r- isnnn ; n “"a Vegetab‘e„S’ ^ ’ Sh°WS an ‘ncrease of dent under the capitol dome before he free ,Statf Const-tution and the pass- monarch's brother, who Is stationed at Lard-Pure tierces 15% to 15%c-
<>.>0.865,000; poultry and eggs, $58,- $137,155,000 when compared with the passed to the White House were gath ing of 8 huge Pro6ram of necessary! Shanghai tuhs 16 to lfi> ! inu ti' i7„8,5.0°°; fur farming $1,504,000; value in 1915. Led, in waiting,nhne’ ZZftt ^ C°“,dn0t haVe been d°"ai ---------- »---------- prtots^lS^. 'shorto^ng’, uj

nnn°dUCtS’ $5,5‘6,000’ tobacco- gross agricultural wealth. roadway that runs in front of the bad not the majority of the legislators Production of Helium to 16= ; tubs, 15 to 15%c; pails, 15%
$4 .>48,000. The gross agricultural wealth of entrances. With them stood the com- been inured to long suffering, and had ; M » j . to 16c; prints, 17 to 17%c.In agiucuRural revenue the Pro- Canada for 1922 is estimated at $6 rade8 af camping days, F^rd Edison ”8t .Pres,de"t Cosgrave and the chief New Canadian Industry Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.26,
vines of Ontario maintains a fairly, 774 461 000 aa comnared with ir so, and Firestone. Ministers shown high qualities of in- -------- butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.40;
wide lend, accounting for $435,231,000 022 floo’in ’1021 thL a ? 1,8 , The Cabinet femil» --m * » a du6try, fairness and tact A despatch from London says :— do, good, $6.50 to $7; do, med., $5.60of the total. A Western province,! «22,000 m the net decrease of lhe «Und - “The decision of the government to to $6.60; do, com., $4.50 to $5.50;
Saskatchewan, has assumed second » m’> V , g .e,c 16 y to ^be , . ’ ., - , 'ÎL5b n , | subsidize the proposed airship service15Utcb*j b*c^-nS’ 86.50 to $7;
place with $322.467,000; followed by, Ths estimator ,°f \'veil‘j0ck:l ! dmLal si nelmTi r ' aTÏ® m° P0,80nous 13m8 *■ j to India and Australia ought to give ! f°’î5"“°. to $6'25; do'. con2> *4

end Manitoba both come over the hun- 876 000 buHdin $1,035,712 000 - |7-, 1 I ■■■ — ’ !baa Xnse? the Calgary district of : cuttera, $1.50 to $2; feeding steers,
deed million dollar mark with 8125,- jmp]ements $591 660 000- livestock ,. .V j: ~>g ' Albert* devoted to the extraction of good, $5 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $5;
ÙS.'.OOO for the former and $120,180,- $fl8,,887 OOO- noultrc- $41 481 000■ *■' philinnmo 8 behum from natural gas which is-so Stockers, good, 4.50 to $5.25: do, fair,
OOu for the latter. Nova Scotia ae* ' - I ‘ Zn- Lnn ' j I ^ PP I plentiful there,” says the Glasgow S3.o0 to $4; milkers, springers, each,
counted for $45,626,000; British Col- S .g.llfe ImTÂ ZZÏ l 5 « 1 Herald. $60 to $90: calves, choice, $10 to $11 ;
umliia for $43,514.000; New Bruns-' ?’ ''.’ - ^ f A £>»a) Ji I “Failing means of extracting helium do> med., $8 to $10: do, com. $4 to $7;

W. 'd Island for $16,146,000. | that Saskatchewan farm lands a-e in! the ! a , , m’ 64 to $5; do. culls and bucks, $2.75 m
1 the aggregate the most valuable ini PCOangi^s U1' J» CV | the most abundant sources available $3.fi0: hogs, fed and watered, $9.35 to

I-ield crops xvaa the principal item Canada surpassing Iho^e of Ontario X: ^ ^or oul use are natural gases of $9.45; do, f.o.h.. $S.75 to $8.85; do,
in «ho agricultural revenue in. each fcy m0% thal a hundred mfltion dti-| FAST INDIES the,t7ni«fd StatM and Canida which ; country points. $8.25 to $8.50.
province of the Dominion and dairy lars. Ontario, however, leads in the! \ A. ™ntam from one to five per cent, of MONTREAL.
products second in importance in all value of building. Saskatchewan tak- hi “tIL r a- ■ a > ■ ,, 1 Oats-Can. West. No. 2. 55, 66c;
but three. In British Columbia this ing the lead again in implements 1 YA W* , The Canadian industry is now aide do, No. 3. 52, 53c; extra No. 1 feed!

occupied by fruits and vegetables,1 Ontario leads in livestock and poultry • ! . \ "’XX } A\ 0 Ï to pi pure ,h= ",m from, notura] SL 51 % = : No. 2 local white, 50, 50%c.
in New Brunswick by farm animals Prince Edward Island in tor tonninJ Xu ■ VllX ca vJh-, Kfis at £1° Ver 1.000 cubic feet, and Flour—Man. spring wheat pats., lsts,
ami in Nova Scotia by fruits and ve-e-1 animals■ and Ontario in arneuJtnral J)««wa U with its present apparatus can supply *6-60; 2nds. $6.40; strong bakers,tables. In all branches of agriculture production agncultn, al fi some 12,000,000 cubic feet annually." $6.20: winter pats choice, $5.75,
bul three, Ontano ie<l m revenue, Sas-| By provinces the total agricultural ’ " - i ....."*--------- j $3.15! R°ran, slsl $2(8 Shorts, $28]
katchewan surpassing it in value of. wealth is as follows: Ontario, -<1, n8,-! Abyssinia Desires to ! ?29. Middlings, $33. $34. Hay, No. 2,
fie.d mops, Quebec in maple products, 123,000; Saskatchewan, *1.565,662,-! T ~ST D T A | 1 • 1 t », . ! per ton, car lots, $15.
and Prince Edward Island in fur 000; Quebec, $1,233,429 000' Alberta • ^ ^ P? 0âPW10 Join League Or Nations Cheese, finest easterns, 18%, 18%c.
farming. 1 $773.174,000; Manitoba, $657,269 001)•’1 O C F A ]V s (to. '".' , !.. , „------ ; Rutter, choicest creamery, 32%c.

I n comparison with the values of British Columbia $270 893 000- .Vova1 ^ ^ /■_ . tS"-’. . ■ •• <■ 1 A despatch front Geneva saysEggs, selected, 33c. Potatoes, per
P -Jl increases were recorded in field Scotia, $186,633,000; New Brtmswick I Miles* Aiio-pbArVJ Tbe Abysainifn Government has sent bag, car lots, $1.25, $1.30.
crops, wool, dairy products, poultry j $146,850,000: and Prince Edward fs-1 <? SOO /000 ______ / AUSTRAL I Ar « fortnai application to the League of ^60 Lm' rbi^bnfit C*99n$^
and eggs, fur farming, manic nro. land *70 tas nnn *■ 1 * 1 1 ■--------------- (4303) s: ' -'I: Nations for admission to membership, 1 • ,orn- ,“ln 6S. 4 «■“, UPSducts and tobacco, and decreasos" in ' ’ - 'I »______  »d ^ will be submitted at the next lo'med to'to.rly
the value of farm animals and Cuite1 n«Hs. th. « , , , „ THE NEW NAVAL BASE AT SINGAPORE meeting of the assembly. Abyssinia g„ol, «7 to $775. com calves
and vegetables only. The increase In rearlv i8noo'°f theh^aT' > <?r8al ,!rl,a*n is t0 sPend «tiy-five million dollars in constructing a great is preparing to send a delegation with s,;. —-i^ors SsTo $3 5o' hogs mixed’ 
th> tü8, agricultural revenue of i he u^, b^ntre^Lt fuse! W#r° b'°Wn ZluJC 81 3"lgap0I'a Th« “ap 8"ow, the relation of the new base to full powers and ready ,0 act if ad- $m ’’to' 3.0.2.?! thick “mo& lioj.

mission is accorded. selects, $11; sows, $6.60 $6.76.

HARDING FUNERAL
SIMPLE CEREMONY

Twenty-Ninth President Laid 
to Rest in Marion, Ohio, 

Cemetery. >

inal.

To Administer Manitoba Liquor Law
Richard D. Waugh, former Mayor of

sum can hardly be gotten from Ger
many, and the difference must be paid 
by the allies, who borrowed from Eng-
land during the war. On One Rail.

It is then pointed out the less Ger- . . . . . . t
many can pay because allied treat- A ‘™Ck, wbl=h™e raa* can handle
ment of her, the more the Allies will 8, ^ building ma-
have to pay Britain. t6rial® haa be6n developed by a rail-

It is understood France is any- road ,n Europe' 
thing but pleased with this, that Bel- Straw—Car lots/per ton, track, To-
gium is still trying to bridge the gap ronto, $9.50.

return to administer the new Manitoba 
Liquor Law.

e

The Agricultural Wealth of Canada
For the year 1922 the total agri

cultural revenue of Canada was $1,- 
420,170,000 as compared with $1,403,- 
686,000 in 1921, $1,986,082,000 in 1920, 
$2,109,291,000 in 1919 and $1,881,- 
718,000 in 1918. The total for 1922 
shows a net increase of $16,484,000 
or 1 % per cent, as compared with 
1921, and a decrease of $565,912,000 i 
or 28.5

FIELD CROPS PRINCIPAL REVENTE.
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